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aai wo have murmuring once more, jolies 1b here for, our work is their them by the Church wan Imply an an

“1 «........... t., ....... s “-*• t" r sr^r: ir ,r:.
of them is they bar ^a baptism, hold you dear in Irreforroable, as much so as the axioms

the pass tb„ir b arts, as their sponsors, ol mathematics Outbid,.re may modi
aa their true parents before God. We I fy their beliefs to suit the passing 
inculcate into them the obligation to j fashions of the hour, and in the name 

always for those who were the I of progress mutilate the faith deilv 
And wo I ered to the saints. The old Gospel is

the form ot Catholic-— . and of course, successfully. We should future will be in
(îatholtC ^RtCOlO. Ike to see the precious critics on a ism.” ----------- .

-------------- ----------------“7 10An ! march of twenty miles, with a water-
loa-lon, Saturday February d, lbUU. famlnegnd Boer bulle.e as companions.

It is bad enough to have brave men 
playing the game without having our 

filled with twaddle befouling hard 
earned military reputations

with many
ter their manhood for 
ing show : they develop the body 
and leave the best part of them 

weeds ; they talk

JOHN RUSlilN.
John Raskin, the best stvlist of the 

after Cardinal Newman, is 
he has been

REV. DR M GLYNN. century
dead. For some time 
silent, either because the years had
dimmed the brightness of his intellect paV.tudes that have been as oracles 

h'3 work aU from the lips ot grandelres, about keep- 
had nothing more to say. ing quiet so as to preserve the peace

mind, strangely out ' aud become eventually clpheis
True, | community. We do not want them to

pray
chief mentis to ransom them. 
ilso pray lor them til! we all shall meet I reasonable enough for u, —i rovtdence 
the redeem, d, the ransomers and 'be . Visitor.
Mission art-s in our Heavenly Father’s ! __ v„~s,TB

But gratitude makes it a duty THE VAGARIES 01 NON CATH
OLIC PREACHt RS

o'ergrown with 
much and think none ; they listen to

Many kind words have been spoken 
about Dr. Edward MiGlynn. ears

lately
The sad six years that wrung his heait 
of light aud vitality and cast o'er him 
the shadow of a death all too early are 
net forgotten ; but bis friends choose 
rather to remember the record of his 
faithful ministrations whilst pastor at

or because he had done h.use
lor me to give you a Utile d iscrlptlon
of nur work, and to show you how hard .
It is to spread the Gospel In those parts The variations and vagaries ol the 
of the world. I know your rt aders j non Catholic pulpit an b. coming re- 
will be as pleased to read my report to 1 markable and astound'..g. the 
you as wo are to read their names with I preachers have runt at : ,t..r . ’ ‘ the 
their donations for us in the columns | seamless garmen-. of truth until lew 
of the Irish Catholic A rapid ski tch ; can recognize it. The. arc a.) liberal 
under a lew headings will, I trust, be | that they are ready to : ' rate any form

of theological error, and we venture to 
prt diet tnat this liberality will drive a 
large, part of their docks into Infidelity, 
while many of them will have the good 
fortune to seek rest and security in the 
bosom of the Catholic Church. The 
Catholic Church will gain by the lr vag 

American Protestants will sen 
her grandeur ami divinity, 
the eye of God,’’ as one of our own 

•> the Church must look 
She Is the only mirror of

PROTESTANTISM IN NEW ENG
LAND. in the

He was, tn our
The Catholic Standard and Times has 
cathlng arraignment of Protestant

ism in New England, which may sur 
prise those who have long believed in 
the staunchness of its religious belief.
Referring to the fact that some of the 
best families of Pilgrim days are Cath
olics, the writer goes on to say that j of llR-ur(, and life, and though sur 

men who believed ruu[idad by men who hung upon his 
word, ho dwelt in spirit in a

of keeping with this century, 
he loved some of the things In it. But be politicians-to stand at street cor- 
from first to last he was a living pro nets delivering harangues on the tar 

and sham iff or tn be versed in the arts ot the 
ward heeler ; but we should like to 

them at the pells eligible to vote 
and as capable to do it in an intetll- 

A vote, moreover, Is the

a
S: Stephen's,

him but once after he had test against ltd pretense 
and self -glorification, 
to imbue it with noble ideas and 

to the beauty

We saw
been eduapped by Henry George. It 

lecture platform, soon after 
which saddened

H labored
seewas on a welcome.

to open itshe took the step
who admired and loved him.

eyes TO UK CONTINUED.
gent mann r 
ooe thing valued by the ordinary mem 
her of Parliament ; and when he Is 
confronted by an array of voters he 

matter what his

those
He spoke with his old time vigor, palpita endowed by 
but the voice was changed Clear in tn th.„ Divinity of Christ are, occtipli d 
deed it wae, but hollow. His face to-day by Unitarian preachers who have 
was stamped, wa thought, with falhom n„ hesitation in saying that Christ 
iess misery : aud ever if we saw a w„a a "very ordinary person, destitute 
lonely man it was Dr. M.Glynu de of tuitUre, and narrowed by a
llveriug his spetch that night as if strict interpretation ot the Hebrew re- m01ley-getting, 
fighting against tearful c.dds, and de ugion " Nut only in Plymouth hut in aud lashed the money-kings who plied 
termtned to succeed every old town tn New England many up g0|d we, with the tears ot women

What he suffered during his es Unitarians derive their whole support gnd llttle children, aud rescued them 
trangement from the Archbisnop can from fai;ds left by Cougregationalists, j from a fate worBe than death, are mat- 
be conjectured only. That he suf Presbyterians. Episcopalians and mem-1 terB „f hl6tory, He may not have for

fered mtoimmy wo auuh, *v« «iber& oi oiot-.i acuvo vn»v gh.l.siu™ s me geaeraLuu ul u.vj ^------ --
strikes deep roots in strong natures. divinity ol Our Lord for the support of Bame mea„ing a9 for ourselves, but his 
Arrogant he was, some say ; but the churches, chapels, colleges and schools pggeB wm never cease to stimulate 
little children and a good many New ,n whlch ali the articles of the Apostles Bome t0 helpful action, and to make 
Yoik tramps prefer to believe other- çreed were believed ind taught in the BWeet music in the ears of those who 

Whatever his faults, we are daya of tbe testators. Several of the haVR any regard for the beauty and 
his sympathy and charity have [PadiDg colleges founded by God-fear 6ubllmlty of the Eagtlsh language.

are dominated to- Dispite his unreasoning hatred of 
the Catholic Church, he says :

" i ,m persuaded that the worship 
of the Madonna has been one of the 
noblest aud most vital graces of Catho- 

been otherwise

PROGRESS IN RELIGION.
every
land whose atmosphere was untainted 
by smoke of factory and whose in
habitants went their way content with 
little and unskilled in the devices of 

How he scorned sham

The preachers are busy reforming 
the Reformation In the name of 
progress. Religious conceptions,
“ broader," “deeper,” "higher,” 
“more vital," “ more Chrlstocentric, ” 
than those which satisfied the souls of 
former generations, are the order of 
the day. Beliefs once sacred are now 
pronounced to bo metaphysically or 
psychologically impossible. The on
ward march of human Intelligence, tn 
religion as well as in scientific matters 
demands a complete overhauling of | 

Brazzaville, 2 000 miles from the creeds and confessions.
A'lanttc, 17th March, 1899. Underlying all this fine talk is a

D-v Sir-Impossible to select a bet faulty conception of the nature of re
, Ue .hen Sr Patrick's Day to ac- veiled truth and of man’s duty toward 
er day than St Patrick s Day to ac 0ne b onti WH wrejt from nature

Catholic Ut this the innermost oasis of her carefully guarded secrets aud this
civUlz Ulon ^d^p°‘lcltyT"e pltheTs no Re vela don, saveThat which Goshas
metne Afrlcan continent Tn^e lathers ^ thm^h Htg marvelous works

the Bishop onhis extensi ve Mission at perhaps progress In religion also would
-rr ^sd:^,s^r

gratitude for P ;, ' ,y. r_(, ofyur God, who spoke by the patriarchs and 
very existence tn this almost lost, aud, prophets, last of all spoke to man by

sr ri ax' srssf-p: sf s£
falling oursewes a prey to these savage trines, what ^U^c^d ^

human fl ish-huuters and cruel man ^ gnd perfecti Aa a audition ot
salvation men must accept it, adding 
nothing to it aud taking nothing frt.m 
it. Human philosophies are lu groat 
part tentative, unstable aud transient, 
but the truth of the Lord endureth for- 

What was true in the early

he will take care, no 
personal Inclinations may be, to listen 
to their demands, and to do what is in

arles
K -ii “to

too
writers says, 
wonderful. ”
Himself, and “the only institution 
which will be prolonged into eternity. 
The grandest monarchies of earth will 
cast no shadow in heaven. Dumbness 
aud oblivion will pass upon all philos
ophies Not a single literature has
-----rnannlllff ThMinOSt ITIHS*-AU » owl nr»» tn- au.i n1
ntticent civilization represents nothing 

V'here-

hls power to grant them.

Imblin Irish Catholic.
A VOICE FRdM AFRICA.

Bishop Aiigonurd, C. 9. 8p — Letter 
from the Centre of the " Dark Con
tinent."

the other side of the grave, 
as the grandeur of the Church on earth 
Is but a prelude to its grandeur in 
heaven " For that reason, tu spite oi 
their affected supercillou-ness, Protest 

cannot be really Indifferent to the 
They would not talk about 

They know

on

wise, 
sure
ere this interceded for him before the 
Great White Throne.

au ta
Church
her so much if they were 
that she Is the only Institution in the 
world which so much a-* professes to be 
divine nr to exercise a divine «u h r- 
ity. Even avowed iofidt ' - nr-- ready to 

Cardinal Ne.wnian su'd : ' We

Ing men and women 
day by professors who glory in bias 
phemlng God and in substituting their 

sickly Imaginings for revealedYELLOW JOURNALISM.
truth.

It is certainly a case of obtaining 
That

Sensational journalists are awaken 
ing to the fact that skvenly concocted 

lies about the Boers as a 
looked at askance ny even the gullible 

The prisoners at Pretoria re- 
informed by reliable 

attention. Tne of-

ltclsm, and has never
:___ productive of true holiness

ol life and purity oi character. 
From the moment when the spirit 
of Christianity had been entirely in- 
terpreted to the Western races, the 
sanctity of womanhood worshipped in 
the Madonna, and the sanctity ot 
childhood In unity with that of Christ, 
became the light of every honest 
hearth aud the joy of every pure and 
chastened soul."

Many of our readers have read the

sav, »s
mu«t either give up the bet. I In the 
Church as a divine institution alto
gether, or we must recognlz 11t in that 
communion of which the Pope ts the 
head. With him alone and round 
about him are lonnd the claims, the 
prerogatives and duties which we id 
entity wi'h the kingdom set up by 

We must take things as they 
to believe in a Cnureh is to be

than
under false pretencesmoney

anyone of common decency 
vote funds to any other purpose than 
that laid down by the testator is re 
gretfable ; but that ministers should 

instances meanly

whole are should de

public.
celve, so we are 
authorities, every 
fleers, of course, are not regaled with 

club-fare ; but they manage 
on good Dutch food, which, whilst 
wholesom -, will be an Invaluable boon

do it, and in many 
and hypocritically, must make us que- 
tion the genuineness of our picturesque 

“ In the light of such

~Wo jointly beg to thank also through 
your columns the generous benefaot 
ors, the many Catholics of both Ireland 
aud England, who have so generously

»...Ktrssrfrsrx,
great man ^^L^ubfof hifown centraTcann^b’li* m.“8 Our dear com 
mean by humility doub, ot his own Father Ebenrecht, of Black rock
power or hesitation in speaking of his ' y ®ear DjbUll) has faithiully for
opinions; but a right un4®r8t*°d'°^ warded to me the alms which those 
ol the relation between what he can warattu -ir.hioP.ih-ili™ esne-ial- quite true
do aud say, aud the rest of the world's “°^0 ttadcha^ haBe ahared with us drawn from divine truth may need 
doings and sayings. All great men not ly the Irt. h, wh ^ gQnsrous modification. Theological opinio»,
only know their business, but usually ^ ou^ Mission, together which appear to be well grounded to- hum,n .
know that they know it ; and are no. J d™nor8' intentions, which I nm day, may be rejected in the light ot „rlglni and the purpose for which they
on.y right in «bel, main opinions b« wit ^ Ray h>ya been Bl!rupulous,y were framed, as to pre-ei d to imUate
r- ron^dott think much ol I compiled #f ^ ^ deemed tb.' world-(ha,: Hi. “ hT -of

themselves on that account. I Apostle of Delaud,1 we have fervently Eternal Sen ts the Kedeemer-that ihe rldleu|e Tbe world easily dlsilu-
Araalfo knows he can build a good pa od for our High benefactors Like Redeemer was born ot a g gutshes between the Church and the

at Florence ; Albert Durer [be great Apostle In his youth, we are Mother—that iio taught and d (B> We have reason to be aston-
here slaves amongst the slaves of Satan miracles to evince the truth of Hib uhedi alld more than ever at this mo- 
vo'u-rarv exiles8 trom the land that teaching—that Ho chose and appointed ment tbat men endowed with many 
bora hit/and us, to win alt beneath Hm apostles-that He founded a excellKnt gl(tg| and anxious above all 
the sweet yolk of Jesus Christ. We Church, Instituted Sacraments, died, |Mngg belong to the kingdom of 
continue S^ Patrick's work lu Africa, rose again, and ascended tuto Chrig;. „bould he less discerning than 
The Irish continue the same wherever Heaven-that He sent the Holy Spirit ^ <|()rld ltfel, in COnloundlug it with 
Providence scatters them to the four to teach in His stead fo^er tnese pa|pnblo counterfeits. Even unbe- 
winda of the earth, and the generous are truths that are fixed aud tm nu itowrs perceive and proclaim that if 
Diends ot the Missionaries: whose able as are the etern. hi Is Mon o Qod ha9Pmade a revelation, the Church 
names l read in the list of benefactors little faith may hud much that they do o( Rom0 lg ,t8 only witness They 
in the Irish Catholic, prove once more, not relish or understand in the deposit only deoy the premises in order to 
if proof were wanted, that there exists of faiih. Bu, ihey must take it as t cap3 thn conclusion. And in this they 
no kind of Christian charity, to help stands, no matter how ths scient sts afo mor0 ratluIial though less rellg- 
which thev are always ready to put rage. They have no right to p.ck lou3 than others who contend Impru- 
rheir hands in theîr pockets. Charity and chose and tinker as the neo denùy that there is a Church of God 
Wets charity ■ this is why they are so Chiistlans are doing. The re gion of whlc^ tg .. the puiar and ground of 
hJssei in their’holy religion, and why that school, with all its prattle about trath|" and then point to some chaotic 
out of their poverty comes forth the vital Christianity, Is a desert of un- gfiCt| which teaches anything or noth- 
hundredfold for themselves and for belief, concealed by a og ing, In proof of their assertion. The
themselves and for those who become phrases^ w unbeliever makes mistakes, but not ol
1 We see the We Catholics talk of progress, but thl9 ^tud. Ue attributes to the Church

in a widely different way from that In human gcbemes and worldly maneu 
which np-to date Christians use the yora bl)cause nothing higher is 
word. Religion ts progressive, for ex dreamed 0, ,n his own philosophy, 
ample, in the sense that the faith Is w ghou|d gbe be animated by mo- 
betug extended throughout the world. ^ Wl-,.b nover tnllaeuce himself ? 
The missionary spirit has never de Anj wh ghould bho ignore arts aud
« n P a " WX V h XX O bll 1*P ft Of I T'lli . W H « . » - * 1 -- * fr L i el » I, A, » wf Ri —•* i.ron2 .n" ' •* ..............., i gtratageuiH wüicu coubvi-u-u - -
may aay that religion is progressive in fitQ^ lu trade of her adversaries ? He 
yet another sense. As time goes on do3S Dot consider that it is God’s work 
the Church attains to a fuller and more 
precise comprehension of revealed 

her custody without, 
tittle

Christ.
“ to live are ;

lieve in the Pope.”
Tne lamented Cardinal Newman s 

words find an echo in the hearts of the 
most conspicuous Rationalists But 
thev have quite a different estimate of 
the sects, even the most wealthy and 
powerful. The world tolerates them 
precisely because it sees that they 
have not a single feature of the king 
dorn of Christ. That is their merit. 
They are essentially local or national, 
as well as purely and ostentatiously 

and it they so far forget their

civilization.
“one can seedoings,” the writer says, 

the force of the Idea of the exasperated 
Boston Methodist who attached a board 
to one of the UnRarLn meeting houses, 
on which he had written : 'Hell is only 
five miles from here.'” . 
no doubt but that the two thousand 
eeitl Invented lu Now England have 
resulted from the thinking of shallow 
pated Now Englanders, that they could 

religion which, like their 
quack medicines and Medford rum,

- would fill a lougfelt want and which 
well-regulated family should be 

without." Then the n-wspapers are 
controlled by atheists. What else can 
one expect when so many Godless col
leges exist and are helped to become 

in the land by some un- 
hard- 

that

to their livers."
Mr. Chamberlain has ere this re

pented himself of not having taken the 
When the

ever.
days of Christianity is true now, and 
all this babble about bringing our 
faith into harmony with the conclu
sions ot modern science and scholar 
ship is unChristian It is p-rhaps 

that human conclusions

advice of Sir Win Butler.
Irish General spoke some words ot wis 
dom he was locked upon as a visionary 
by the magnates of Diwning street, 
and was called home or given a hint 
to sen i In his resignation, so that there 
might be no obstacle to the imperial 
lane policy aod to the peculiar v, ay of 
bringing it to successful if sue. Events 
have demonstrated the timeliness cf 
Sir Wm. Butler’s advice. Bleed has 
been spent—much of it needlessly , 
Wives and mothers mourn the loss of 
dear ones, and brave men have taken 
their last look at the sun, to make a 
holiday for Chamberlain. The Lon 
don mobs who erstwhile hailed him as 

just now chary of

There is

invent a

no
dome
writes calmly to one who had found
faults with his work :

h jt cannot be better done, etc., and 
they see something divine and God 
made in every other man they meet, 
and are endlessly, foolishly and in
credibly mtrcilul."

Again he tells us : 
h No nation can last which has made 

a mob of itself, however generous at 
heart. It must discipline its passions, 
and direct them, or they will discipline 
it, one day, with scorpion whips. 
Above all, a nation cannot last as a 
money malting mob ; it cannot with 
iuipuuliy —it cannot with existence 
go on despising literature, despising 
science, despising art, despising na 
ture, despising compssslon, and con 
centrating its soul on Pence.”

And Ruskln proved England 
these several counts, with much satis

powers 
worthy Catholics. One can

a newspaper 
from blasphemy. It may

ly pick up 
is free
be done unconsciously because many 
of the writers and editors are destl 
tute of principles, aud have, so far as 
sound thinking goes, thoroughly un 
trained minds, but it is none the less

a great man are 
the.lr approval.
_ Not that it proves anything sa'e 
that the popularity dear to the politic 
lan is a very variable quantity aud 
that the electors may net call up Mr. 
Chamberlain to receive the first polltl

6B-

inexcueable.
That Protestantism is a 

failure in New England does not oc- 
It is the same

cal prlzs.
The favor bestowed recently on Mr. 

Greene, sometime British agent at 
Pretoria, must have grated on his

It will be remembered

dismal

caslon us any surprise 
everywhere, though not so pronounced 
in certain sections as in the land of 
the Pilgrim Fathers. The offspring 
of Luther's corrupt heart was still born 
when it came into the world, aud all 

1 attempts to galvanize it into life have 

proved ineffectual.
Wo are fully aware of the fact that 

outside the fold there are many God-

over
their objects of the.lr alms. 
proof ot this everywhere around us, 
where we come into contact with non 
Catholic Missionaries Richly support
ed from their co-religionists at home, 
they lavish fabulous amounts of money; 
the Catholic Missionary receives but 
little help ; yet the blessing ui God, 
which is with him, produces wonders 
We go ahead, we christianise, wa civ
ilise, wi plant with our bands, and we 
water with our blood, and God gives

strung nerves. 
that Mr. Greene did what was In his 
power to prevent hostilities, and in* 
curr d by so doing the wrath of Mr. 
Chamberlain, who had him recalled.
*rrr - ? .. —— Tî'.-î rs*1 hi* W*) ° i’flvVUtU lit) Cteiiio vu -*
garded as one of the chief obstacles to 
the succèsi of the magnificent schemes 
evolved frem the brain of Mr Cham 
berlalo, and was forthwith tabooed ami 
thrust out into the outer darkness of 
ministerial disfavor. It was all very j 
well in the beginning, when the 

with multi-colored

on

faction to himself.

OF INTEREST TO YOUNG MEN.

We have more than once called at
tention to the fact that many of our 

are not voters because they
which she has to do, and not her own, 
and that she has a deep conviction that 
she can onlv succeed by doing it in His 
way. Hence her total indifference to 
the provocations and outrages of the 
world. She knows that It is, and al
ways will be, " the enemy of God," 
and takes its animosity as a matter of 

To make alliance with it, as 
the sects do which are an integral part 
of it, would be to commit suicide.— 
American Herald.

young men
too crassly ignorant or negligent 

to see that their names are on the lists. 
The exercise of the franchise is one of 
the ways by which one can best help 
his country, aud the individual who 
does not avail himself of it should bo 
banished to some desert island.

And yet strange to say they are 
the first to cry out when any In
justice is done them or 
they or their compatriots do not get a 
share of the gcod things of political 
life to satisfy them. Often—and mere's 
the pity !—they have not spirit enough 
to cry out ; they murmur in he ld Indig
nation meetings within closed doors tor 
the purpose we suppose of allowing the 

to have his say about the

fearing men and women and we agree 
with Carlyle that reltgious.beltef when 
it seems heartfelt and well intentioned 
is no subject for harsh and irreverent 
investigation, But what Protestantism 
has of any value is due to ths Catholic 
Church, or as Dr Johnson used to say :
■‘"if Protestantism enjoys a good loaf, It 
is because C ithollcity furnished the 
grain that entered it."

Within the last twenty years it has 
been reeling and staggering along 
life's highway like a man sick unto 

Despite its material ad van- 
end traditionary influences, it is

truths in
however, adding one jot or 
to them objectively 
No thoughtful man will presume 
to say that the truths which God 
has been pleased to reveal contain no 
more than appears at the first glance. 
They are full of depths of meaning 
which little by little dawn upon the 
understanding of believers. Doc
trines do not increase aod multiply, 
but are defined from time to time. 
People sometimes find it hard to under
stand how it is that the Church can be 
Bald to be unchanging in tatth, iu view 
ot the fact that matters like the Im
maculate Conception and Papal Infall-

are growth.
I should have liked to acknowledge 

much sooner the alms received, but 
alas ! a poor African B'shop not only 
has no secretary, but he must put his 
hands to many things, and do manual 
work which his venerable colleagues 
in the episcopate in France and Ireland 
have no need to do : hence there is 
often an unavoidable delay in keep 
ing up correspondence even with my 
nearest and dearest friends. Still my 
heart does not forget my Irish bene
factors. As they know me, at least 
by name and by work so do 1 know 
them by their charity, which Is dally
An°drewhTl do-all ^u^Mlaisonarfesdo bl.ity, which were not defined doctrines 

also For when they behold the work for nearly nineteen centuries, subsc- 
, th„ un -cess of their quently came to be defined. This is 

flh nr thev cannot h“lf saying th»t no more a change than for the germ
but for the charity of their Irish hhHen inAhei acorn to' unfoMe»“d b« It is with the soul as with the body : 
friends many of the little chlldrtn =0,°®a ,Bntatfry. ful blown flower an attitude taken In negligence, and 
around them, now civilized Christians, ‘ ’ develop into the f“ll^low“ persevered In through inattention,

rr vs rÆ mææ

considered.

streets were gay 
tunics, echoing with tho clash of 
and noise of patriotic buncombe, and 
ndlant with the glamor of anticipated 
victory ; but now that soldiers have been 
rushed into death-traps and sent into 
the field inefficiently equipped, people 
are asking what did Mr. Greene say 
aimetlme ago. Joseph does not like it 
—hot Joseph must take his medicine. 
The clique that dressed him lu the 
robes of a statesman la beginning to 
Imagine the clothes are too large for

arms course.

when
good BOOKS FOB 8ALH.

We should be pleased lo supply any of ths 
following books at prices given ; The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth ; The 
Christian Mother (doth), do cents ; thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper)
te ThoSn WJAÎÏS& "

office, London, Ontario.

daftth.
tages
advancing swiftly to dissolution, aud 
with prominent divines substituting 
literary criticisms for gospel instruc 

. v ,i,n .-„d reudine the Bible to pieces boy orator
J in their blasphemous fury, we may be down trodden Catholic, because they 

pardoned for thinking that Matthew 1 are never produc lve of prac. cal re- 

Arnold was not far wrong when he suite, and then grow .lient until
.. the Chrtettanhy of the 1 thing else stirs their sluggish blood,

him.
It is sad there is so 

knowledge going to waste, 
every battle of the present war,
hear some expert telling us how things , 
«•aid have been managed differently, 1

After
we some-

said that

t
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